Want to join us in ending malaria?
Donations can be made to:
UMC – Imagine No Malaria
PO Box 440544
Nashville, TN 37244-0544

Imagine No Malaria!
www.imaginenomalaria.org
Mosquitoes in Africa carry a disease
called malaria which kills a person every
60 seconds. Children under age 5 and
pregnant women are especially at risk.
How can we help get rid of malaria and
save lives? United Methodists have a
plan which includes: bed nets, medicine,
and training health workers.
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Fundraiser ideas:
*Lemonade stand
*Lawn-raking, garden
weeding, etc.
*Sleepout w/mosquito
netting
*Your ideas:
_________________
_________________
_________________
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This mosquito is all in pieces.
Can you put him together again? Use him as a mascot
to tell people about Imagine No Malaria!
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Field Coordinator: Bonnie Marden Email: bonnie@umfne.org Ph#:603-329-4444 x106
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Materials: 1 brown pipe cleaner cut in thirds (pipe cleaner=“pc”); 1 brown pc cut 2/3
length; 1 white pc cut 2/3 length; 1 white pc cut 1/3 length; 2 googlie eyes; glue
(some kits may have eyes pre-glued)
Eyes: Roll both ends of 1/3 length white pc to center. Glue googlie eyes to each
rolled end. Let dry.
Wings: Fold ends of 2/3 length white pc to center and twist to secure.
Legs: Twist the three 1/3 length brown pcs at their center, then bend ends for six
legs.
*Thread 2/3 length brown pc through center of eyes and over wings. Wrap at center of brown pc down under legs and up again, to secure eyes/wings/legs.
Body: Fold back end of 2/3 length brown pc in half, twist for body.
Proboscis: Bend the front end of 2/3 length brown pc...and don’t let it bite you!
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